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Clinical Research Data Warehouse (CRDW)
The CRDW is an aggregation of de-identified clinical data from various sources.
• De-identified patient data can be accessed through query tools and extracted using the Honest
Broker tools
• Identified patient data can be extracted by researchers who have an approved IRB protocol
using the Honest Broker Identified Extract process
• PHI = Protected Health Information - not available on de-identified tables

CRDW Tools
All CTSI data warehouse tools are available at https://ctri.mcw.edu/resources/bmi-links/

Data Warehouses
• Froedtert & The Medical College of Wisconsin
o Froedtert Hospital
o Community Memorial Hospital
o St. Joseph’s Hospital West Bend
o Community Physicians clinics
o Medical College of Wisconsin clinics
• Children’s Wisconsin (Children’s Specialty Group data only)
Query Tools
• i2b2 – Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside
• TriNetX ( https://www.trinetx.com/trinetx-live/ )
Data Extraction Tools
• Honest Broker (HIPAA-compliant, IRB-approved)
o De-identified
o Identified
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Data Sources (w/start date)
•

•
•

•

•
•

Epic EHR (electronic health record) Systems
o Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin (October 2004)
o Community Memorial Hospital (May 2012)
o Community Physicians Clinics (July 2013)
o St. Joseph West Bend (September 2013)
o Children’s Hospital (November 2013)
Children’s Specialty Group only (Children’s Medical Group data not available)
Foundation Medicine genetic testing results (~2007, low n)
Froedtert Hospital legacy systems retired in 2012
o Affinity (clinical ordering and billing system)
o Intellidose (oncology treatment protocol system)
o SIS (surgical documentation system)
GE/IDX Physician Billing System (~1999 to 11/30/2018)
o Group 3 Medical College Physicians
o Group 4 Children’s Specialty Group
o Group 7 FMCCP (Community Physicians)
NAACCR Tumor Registry (SJH – 2001, CMH - 1989, FMLH – 1989)
OnCore Clinical Trials Management System
o Biospecimen data from MCW tissue bank (2012)
o Clinical Trials enrollment (yes/no)

Data Integrity Partners
•
•
•

MCW Institutional Review Board (IRB)
Froedtert Office of Clinical Research and Innovative Care Compliance (OCRICC)
F&MCW Epic Core Team, Clinical Informatics & Pharmacy Informatics

Data Access (Data Release Agreements)
Our access form is available at https://ctri.mcw.edu/cda/crdw/
• PI should complete one Data Release Agreement (DRA) per project
• If you are in the early stages of project development, you may be general in your description
of desired data elements and intended use of our tools. A DRA for an existing project can be
modified manually to add new team members upon request to the user access contact below.

Data Team/Support
Technical Issues
• i2b2 or Honest Broker, contact CRDW@mcw.edu
• TriNetX, contact support@trinetx.com
User Access & Training Contact
• Kris Osinski, CTSI Biomedical Informatics Business Analyst
o kosinski@mcw.edu or 414-805-7245 (office)
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Honest Broker Tables
Allergy History
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: i2b2_start_date (this is a coalescence of two date fields)
*Table Granularity: each row represents a documented instance of a specific reaction for a specific
allergen documented during a specific allergy review session for a specific patient, so a single patient
could have multiple rows even if they have only one allergen in their record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

hx_allergen_id*

ID of the Epic allergen from allergy history

line*

The position of the allergen within the Epic allergy list

hx_description

Name of the allergen (agent) from allergy history

allergen_type_c

ID of the allergen type

allergen_type_name

Name of the allergen type (e.g., Environmental, Food)

reaction_c*

ID of the Epic reaction category

reaction_name

Name of the Epic reaction category (e.g., Skin – rash vs. hives)

hx_reaction_comment

Free text reaction comments

i2b2_start_date

alrgy_hx_entry_dttm

This represents the hx_noted_date. If this field is empty then it Yes, shifted
represents the alrgy_hx_entry_dttm.
The date the patient made it known that they had experienced
Yes, shifted
an allergic reaction
The date the allergy history was entered into Epic
Yes, shifted

hx_status_c

ID of the allergy history status

hx_status_name

Name of the allergy history status: Active/Deleted

hx_allergy_type_c

ID of the allergy type category. This value represents the nature
or character of the allergy.
Name of the allergy type (e.g., side effect, intolerance)

hx_noted_date

hx_allergy_type_name
hx_severity_c

PHI

hx_severity_name

ID of the allergy severity category. This value represents how
serious the allergy is.
Name of the allergy severity category (High/Medium/Low)

alrgy_hx_dlt_cmt

Free text reason for allergy deletion

PHI

Biospecimens (Froedtert Only)
Source: OnCore, specimen tracking system used by MCW Tissue Bank
Primary date for sort/filter: created_on_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific diagnosis code from a specific specimen bar code
for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if they have only one
specimen bar code stored in the tissue bank
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format
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patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

created_on_date

The date the biospecimen record was created in OnCore

Yes, shifted

pathology_status

Pathologist’s determination; unknown if not reviewed

specimen_bar_code*
specimen_type

MCW Tissue Bank identifier, need this ID with leading zero
format to request tissue in iLab
The preparation method of the biospecimen

body_site

The anatomical site from which the specimen was taken

tumor_site

Additional detail about the body site_

initial_diagnosis*

Clinical indication(s) from the encounter in which the
biospecimen was taken
Indicates the owner of the banked tissue

protocol_name

No

Diagnosis (Dx)
Sources: Epic, GEIDX professional billing (Froedtert Affinity data planned for future!)
Primary date for sort/filter: dx_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific diagnosis code from a specific encounter for a
specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if they have only one encounter in
their record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the encounter (may be fabricated if not from Epic)

Yes

enc_type (see value set)

Category for broad characterization of encounter type

dx_date

Date of the encounter associated with the diagnosis

provider_id

Epic ID for the provider linked to the diagnosis code

provider_name

Name of the provider linked to the diagnosis code

provider_title

Credentials of the provider linked to the diagnosis code

dx_name

Description of the ICD diagnosis code

dx_code*

ICD diagnosis code

dx_type

9 = ICD-9, 10 = ICD-10

dx_source (see value set)

Indicates the specific type of source for the diagnosis data

dx_origin

Indicates the broad source of the diagnosis data

pdx (principal dx indicator)

P = Principal diagnosis, S = Secondary diagnosis

raw_pdx

Provides the specific source of the diagnosis code

sourcesystem_cd

Indicates the source system for the data (e.g., IDX, Epic)
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Diagnostic Results
Source: Epic, Mosaiq (future for Froedtert only)
Primary date for sort/filter: i2b2_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific result component from a specific procedure order
from a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if
they have only one encounter in their record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the encounter (may be fabricated if not from Epic)

Yes

i2b2_date

Represents a coalesce of specimen_date and result_date

Yes, shifted

loinc_code
https://loinc.org
component_id*

LOINC coding is a standardized terminology for health
measurements, observations and documents
ID of the Epic clinical result component

component_name

Name of the Epic clinical result component

res_quant_or_qual

Indicates whether the result component contains quantitative
or qualitative data. If blank, it contains neither.
Classifies non-normal results (e.g., Abnormal, Low, High)

abnormal_ind
result_num
result_unit

Numerical representation of the test result; for qualitative
results this value will be 9999999
The unit of measure for the result

result_modifier (see value set)

The operator for the result (e.g., GT=Greater Than)

src_value

Raw recorded value for the clinical result component

src_unit

Raw unit for the clinical result component

order_proc_id*

The Epic order ID linked to the result

proc_id

The Epic internal procedure ID linked to the order

px

The Epic external procedure ID linked to the order

px_type

The type of code represented by the Epic external proc ID

procedure_name

The name of the Epic procedure order

provider_id

Epic ID for the provider linked to the procedure order

provider_name

Name of the provider linked to the procedure order

provider_title

Credentials of the provider linked to the procedure order

specimen_date
result_date

Date/time the specimen or source of the result was acquired;
this will likely be blank for abstracted result component data
Date the result was put in Final status

norm_range_low

The lower bound for the normal range

norm_modifier_low

The operator for the lower bound

norm_range_high

The upper bound for the normal range

norm_modifier_high

The operator for the upper bound
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Yes, shifted
Yes, shifted

Encounters
Source: Epic, GEIDX/Professional (PB) Billing
Primary date for sort/filter: i2b2_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents data from a specific source system for a specific encounter
for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if they only have a single
encounter because that single encounter may generate data from more than one data source
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the encounter (may be fabricated if not from Epic)

Yes

enc_type (see value set)

Category for broad characterization of encounter type

src_enc_type_c

Epic ID for the encounter type; blank if not Epic

src_enc_type_name

Epic encounter type name or fabricated encounter source

age_at_visit_years

Calculated age at visit in rounded years

i2b2_date

department_id

Represents a coalescence of hospital admission time (IP),
appointment time (OP), date of service (GEIDX billing)
and contact date (all other or date missing)
This represents either the Epic encounter department name
or the GEIDX billing service area
Epic ID for the encounter department; blank if not Epic

department_specialty

Specialty linked to the Epic encounter department

payer_type_primary_c

Category ID for the encounter’s primary payer

payer_type_primary_name

Category name of the encounter’s primary payer

payer_type_secondary_c

Category ID for the encounter’s secondary payer

payer_type_secondary_name

Category name for the encounter’s secondary payer

visit_status

Epic visit status (e.g., Arrived, Completed)

visit_type

Epic visit type (e.g., New, Established, Lab Draw, EKG)

visit_date

Date of encounter for non-encounter type 3

Yes, shifted

admit_date

Yes, shifted

admit_source_c

The start date/time for encounter type 3. The patient was
first admitted to the facility, bedded in the ED, or
confirmed for an HOV (hospital outpatient visit) for this
contact, regardless of patient’s base patient class.
Epic ID for the admission source

admit_source_name

Epic name for the admission source

discharge_date
discharge_status_c

The hospital discharge date and time for the patient
contact
Epic ID of the admission discharge status

discharge_status_name
length_of_stay_days

Home, Skilled Nursing Facility, etc.
Hospital length of stay in days

hosp_serv_c

Epic ID for the hospital service

hosp_serv_name

Epic name for the hospital service

department_name
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drg

Diagnostic Related Group assigned by inpatient coders

drg_type
drg_name

Type of DRG
Name of the DRG

visit_provider_id
visit_provider_name
visit_provider_title

Epic ID of the provider associated with the encounter
Name of the provider associated with the encounter
Credentials of the provider associated with the encounter

visit_provider_npi

NPI ID of the provider associated with the encounter

admission_provider_id

Epic ID of the provider who wrote the admission order

admission_provider_name
admission_provider_title
admission_provider_npi

Name of the provider who wrote the admission order
Credentials of the provider who wrote the admission order
NPI ID of the provider who wrote the admission order

sourcesystem_cd*

Indicates the source system for the data (e.g., IDX, Epic)

Encounters – Future Appointments – Identified Extract Only
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: appt_dttm
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient
could have multiple rows because they may have more than one future appointment
Column
Description
Encrypted?
patient_mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

full_name

Last name, First Name + Middle Initial

PHI

encounter_id*

Epic ID for the future appointment encounter

PHI

appt_dttm

The date and time of the future appointment

PHI

visit_provider_id
visit_provider_name
visit_provider_creds

Epic ID of the provider associated with the encounter
The encounter provider’s full name
The encounter provider’s credentials

No

department_id

Epic ID for the encounter department

department_name

Epic encounter department name

enc_type_id

Epic ID for the encounter type; 50 = Appointment

enc_type_name

Epic encounter type name

visit_type_id

Epic visit type ID

visit_type_name

Epic visit type (e.g., New, Established, Lab Draw, EKG)

Genomics (Froedtert Only)
Source: Foundation Medicine genetic testing reports
Primary date for sort/filter: (exempt from date filtering, all data will be delivered)
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific variant** at a specific genetic location for a
specific gene from a specific sample site on a specific test date for a specific patient, so a single
patient could have multiple rows even if they have only one genetic test date for a single sample site
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Column

Description

Encrypted?

mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

provider_id

Epic ID of the ordering/treating physician

No

provider_name

Name of the ordering/treating physician

test_date*

Tissue collection date

test_type

Vendor-specific name of sequencing that was run

sample_site*

The anatomical site from which tissue was taken

gene_symbol*

e.g., BRAF, CDKN2B

gene_id

Vendor-specific ID of the tested gene

gene_name

e.g., B-Raf proto-oncogene, serine/threonine kinase

reference_seq_name

e.g., NM_###...

chromosome

chr#

position

Numeric data

strand

+ vs. -

wildtype (pertinent negative)

F (false) or T (true)

vus variant_of_unknown_significance

F (false) or T (true)

tx (known_treatment)

F (false) or T (true)

diagnosis

Text diagnosis from report

protein_seq_variant**
nucleotide_variant**

p.x#...
c.x#...

reference_n (nucleotides)

e.g., A, C, G, T

altered_n (nucleotides)

e.g., A, C, G, T

allele_freq

Numeric data

allele_fraction

Numeric data

tmb_status (tumor_mutation_burden)
tmb_score

e.g., low, intermediate
Numeric score

tmb_score_units
usat_stability

variant_type
gene_1 (rearrangement)

e.g. mutations-per-megabase
Microsatellite instability (MSI) is the condition of
genetic hypermutability (predisposition to mutation)
that results from impaired DNA mismatch repair
(MMR). The presence of MSI represents phenotypic
evidence that MMR is not functioning normally.
Text description of the variant observation
e.g., BRCA2

gene_2 (rearrangement)

e.g., BRCA2

pos_1 (position)

e.g., chr#.#-#

pos_2 (position)
re_type (rearrangement)

e.g., chr#.#-#
e.g., deletion, duplication, rearrangement
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amp_del

amplification vs. loss

copy_number
ratio

Numeric data
measured sample mRNA / control mRNA

status

Known/unknown/likely/ambiguous

variant_class

SV=short variation, CN=Copy Number,
RE=chromosomal rearrangement
FM=Foundation Medicine, TEMP = Tempus

sourcesystem_cd

Imaging Orders (Froedtert Only)
Source: Epic orders
Primary date for sort/filter: i2b2_date (a coalescence of multiple date fields)
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific reading radiologist for a specific procedure order
from a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows, one row
for each reading radiologist even if that patient only has one imaging procedure in their record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the encounter (may be fabricated if not from Epic)

Yes

enc_type (see value set)

Category for broad characterization of encounter type

i2b2_date

Yes, shifted

image_start_time

Represents a coalesce of various procedure-related dates
(specimen_taken_time, proc_bgn_time, order_time)
The date and time the imaging tech started taking the image

image_end_time

The date and time the imaging tech stopped taking the image

Yes, shifted

result_entry_date

Yes, shifted

order_id*

The date the imaging result was filed to Epic via PACS or
AXIS (Ophthalmology)
Unique patient-specific order ID for a procedure order

acc_num

The unique accession ID for the image

Yes

proc_code

Epic procedure code for a procedure order

No

px
px_type

The code linked to an Epic procedure, some have coding
embedded in them but many (like nursing orders) do not
CH = CPT/HCPCS, OT = Other, 9 = ICD-9, 10 = ICD-10

procedure_name

Procedure name from Epic’s procedure master file (EAP)

order_type_c

ID of the order type linked to the Epic procedure order

order_type_name

Epic order types broadly classify procedure orders

order_status_c

ID of the Epic order status

order_status_name

Includes status such as Resulted, Completed, Sent

i2b2_provider_id
i2b2_provider_name

Represents a coalesce of various procedure-related providers
(authorizing, performing, billing or referring)
Name of the provider linked to the procedure record

i2b2_provider_title

Credentials of the provider linked to the procedure record
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No

reading_radiologist_prov_id* Epic ID of the interpreting/reading provider for the image - if
a resident/fellow did the interp/read, the attending physician
will also have a row in the table
reading_radiologist_name
Name of the interpreting/reading provider for the image
reading_radiologist_title

No

Credentials for the interpreting/reading provider for the
image (e.g., MD, DO, OD)

Immunization
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: immune_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific immunization instance from a specific encounter
for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if they only have a single
encounter in their record; likewise, a single patient can have multiple instances of a single vaccine
Column

Description

Encrypted?

mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

immunzatn_id*

Epic ID for the immunization substance record

No

immune_date

Date when the immunization was administered

Yes, shifted

immunization_name

Name of the Epic immunization record

immun_type_c

Category ID for the immunization type

immun_type_name

Name of the immunization type (e.g., Pediatric)

dose

Dosage information for the immunization

route_c

Category ID of the immunization route

route_name
site_c

Name of the immunization route such as oral, intramuscular, or
intradermal
Category ID of the immunization site

site_name

The anatomical location of the injection (e.g., left arm)

mfg_c

Category ID for the vaccine manufacturer

mfg_title

Name of the vaccine manufacturer

lot

An alphanumeric ID for the immunization lot

given_by_user_id

No

entry_user_id

The Epic user ID of the person who administered the vaccine
(not populated if the vaccine was entered as historical)
The Epic user ID of the person who entered the vaccine record

entry_date

The date the vaccine record was created in Epic

Yes, shifted

expiration_date

Expiration date for the immunization lot

Yes, shifted

defer_reason_c

Category ID for the reason the vaccine was deferred

defer_reason_title

Name of the deferral reason

immunization_time

Date and time of the vaccine administration

imm_product

Vaccine brand name, for non-generic immunizations
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ndc_num_id

NDC (National Drug Code) ID, the universal product identifier

immnztn_status_c

Epic ID for the immunization status

immnztn_status_name

Given, incomplete, deferred, refused, etc.

imm_historic_adm_yn

Indicates whether the immunization entry is historical

Medication Orders
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: order_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific medication ingredient from a specific medication
order from a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows
even if they only have a single encounter in their record; likewise, a single patient can have multiple
orders for a single medication ingredient
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

order_med_id*

Unique patient-specific ID for a medication order

Yes

order_date

Date/time of the medication order

Yes, shifted

medication_id

Epic internal ID for each medication

No

medication_name

Epic internal name for each medication

pharm_class_c

Category ID for the pharmacologic class

pharm_class

Pharmacologic class name (see References)

pharm_subclass_c

Category ID for the pharmacologic subclass

pharm_subclass

Pharmacologic subclass name (see References)

ingredient_rxcui

RxNorm Concept Unique Identifier (CUI) for a clinical
drug ingredient (see References)
Name of the drug ingredient

No

No

specific_rxcui_type

RxNorm concept unique identifier for a clinical drug
(see References); this could be dose or brand level
e.g., SCD = Semantic Clinical Drug (see References)

gpi

Generic Product Identifier (see References)

No

order_class

Classifies medication orders (e.g., Sample, Historical)

ordering_mode

Inpatient vs. Outpatient

order_status
order_route
freq_id

Classifies the med order’s status (e.g., Sent, Canceled)
The medication route entered on the order
Epic internal ID for the frequency record

frequency

The administration frequency entered on the order

dose

The dispensation amount entered on the order

dose_unit

The dose unit entered on the order

ingredient_rxcui_name
specific_rxcui
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No

quantity

Medication dispense/quantity

part_of_mix_yn
mix_ingredient_type

Y=Yes, N=No
Classifies the medication mixture ingredient

mix_parent_medication_id
mix_parent_medication_name
auth_prov_id

Epic internal ID for the parent mixture medication
Epic name for the parent mixture medication
The ID of the provider who authorized the order

auth_provider

The name of the provider who authorized the order

auth_provider_type

The role of the provider who authorized the order

auth_prov_title

The authorizing provider’s credentials

No
No

Medications Administered
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: order_date_time
MAR = Medication Administration Record
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific MAR administration of a specific medication
ingredient for a specific medication order from a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single
patient could have multiple rows even if they only have a single encounter in their record; likewise, a
single patient can have multiple administrations for a single medication ingredient
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

order_med_id*

Unique patient-specific ID for a medication order

Yes

order_date

Date/time of the medication order

Yes, shifted

medication_id

Epic internal ID for each medication

No

medication_name

Epic internal name for each medication

instance_num

This number represents the scheduled frequency of each
medication order within the MAR
Date/time associated with each administration

mar_event_time*
mar_action
mar_dose

The MAR action associated with each administration
(e.g., Due, Given, New Bag, Completed)
The dose for each medication administration

mar_dose_unit

The dose unit for each medication administration

mar_route

The route associated with each administration

pharm_class_c
pharm_class

Category ID for the pharmacologic class
Pharmacologic class name (see References)

pharm_subclass_c

Category ID for the pharmacologic subclass

pharm_subclass

Pharmacologic subclass name (see References)

ingredient_rxcui*

RxNorm Concept Unique Identifier (CUI) for a clinical
drug ingredient (see References)
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Yes, shifted

No

ingredient_rxcui_name

Name of the drug ingredient

specific_rxcui

No

specific_rxcui_type

RxNorm Concept Unique Identifier (CUI) for a clinical
drug (see References); this could be dose or brand level
e.g., SCD = Semantic Clinical Drug (see References)

gpi

Generic Product Identifier (see References)

No

order_class

Classifies medication orders (e.g., Sample, Historical)

ordering_mode
order_status

Inpatient vs. Outpatient
Classifies the med order’s status (e.g., Sent, Canceled)

freq_id

Epic internal ID for the frequency record

frequency
order_dose

The administration frequency entered on the order
The dispensation amount entered on the order

order_dose_unit

The dose unit entered on the order

quantity
part_of_mix_yn

Medication dispense/quantity
Y=Yes, N=No

mix_ingredient_type
mix_parent_medication_id

Classifies the medication mixture ingredient
Epic internal ID for the parent mixture medication

mix_parent_medication_name

Epic name for the parent mixture medication

auth_prov_id
auth_provider

The Epic ID of the provider who authorized the order
The name of the provider who authorized the order

auth_provider_type
auth_prov_title

The role of the provider who authorized the order
The authorizing provider’s credentials

No

No
No

NAACCR Data (Froedtert Only)
Source: NAACCR Tumor Registry (see References)
Primary date for sort/filter: date_of_first_contact
*composite key: these seven items combined identify each unique row
Column
Description

Encrypted?

mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

tumor_record_number*

Item 60 Tumor Record Number

date_of_first_contact

Item 580 Date of 1st Contact

Yes, shifted

date_of_diagnosis

Item 390 Date of Diagnosis

Yes, shifted

date_of_last_contact

Item 1750 Date of Last Contact (or date of death)

Yes, shifted

date_case_last_changed*
diagnostic_confirmation

Item 2100 Date the case was last changed or updated
Item 490 Diagnostic Confirmation

Yes, shifted

site_primary

Item 400 Primary Site

laterality

Item 410 Laterality

histologic_type_icd_o_3

Item 522 Histologic Type ICD-O-3

behavior_code_icd_o_3

Item 523 Behavior Code ICD-O-3
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grade

Item 440 Grade (includes Gleason score)

mult_tum_rpt_as_one_prim
multiplicity_counter

Item 444 Multiple Tumors Reported as One Primary
Item 446 Multiplicity Counter

rx_hosp_dx_stg_proc
lymph_vascular_invasion

Item 740 The surgical procedure(s) performed in an
effort to diagnose and/or stage disease at this facility
Item 1182 Lymphovascular Invasion

cs_tumor_size

Item 2800 CS Tumor Size

cs_lymph_nodes

Item 2830 CS Lymph Nodes

cs_mets_at_dx

Item 2850 CS Metastasis at Diagnosis

cs_mets_at_dx_bone
cs_mets_at_dx_brain
cs_mets_at_dx_liver

Item 2851 CS Metastasis of Bone at Diagnosis
Item 2852 CS Metastasis of Brain at Diagnosis
Item 2853 CS Metastasis of Liver at Diagnosis

cs_mets_at_dx_lung
text_histology_title

tnm_clin_descriptor
tnm_clin_stage_group

Item 2854 CS Metastasis of Lung at Diagnosis
Item 2590 Manual documentation of information
regarding the histologic type, behavior, and grade
(differentiation) of the tumor
Item 980 Clinical Stage Descriptor
Item 970 Clinical Stage Group

tnm_path_descriptor
tnm_path_stage_group

Item 920 Pathologic Stage Descriptor
Item 910 Pathologic Stage Group

surgical_margins
cause_of_death
patient_system_id_hosp*

Item 1320 Surgical Margins (after resection)
Item 1910 Cause of Death (ICD coding)
Item 21 This unique number is assigned to patients by
the tumor registry software and is used for all of a
patient’s subsequent tumors.
Item 550 The unique abstraction identifier for each
patient in each hospital registry
Item 560 Indicates the sequence of all malignant & nonmalignant neoplasms over the lifetime of the patient. If 2
or more malignant tumors are diagnosed at the same
time, the lowest sequence # will be assigned to the
diagnosis with the worst prognosis.
Item 2880 The information coded here differs for each
anatomic site, see Appendix C linked above
Item 2890 The information coded here differs for each
anatomic site, see Appendix C linked above
Item 2900 The information coded here differs for each
anatomic site, see Appendix C linked above
Item 2869 The information coded here differs for each
anatomic site, see Appendix C linked above
Item 2870 The information coded here differs for each
anatomic site, see Appendix C linked above
Item 820 Records the exact number of regional nodes
examined by the pathologist and found to contain
metastases

accession_number_hosp*
sequence_number_hospital*

cs_site_specific_factor_1
cs_site_specific_factor_2
cs_site_specific_factor_3
cs_site_specific_factor_15
cs_site_specific_factor_16
regional_nodes_positive
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reporting_facility*
**Commission on Cancer
data_source

Item 540 CoC** code for the facility whose data are
described in the record. A listing of valid FINs can be
found at http://www.facs.org/cancer/coc/fin.html.
Indicates which cancer center recorded the data

Ob/Gyn Mother & Baby Data (Froedtert Only)
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: mom_admit_dttm
*Table Granularity: each row represents data for a specific baby from a specific delivery encounter
for a specific mother, so one mother could have multiple rows even if she only has a single delivery
encounter in her record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

delivery_encounter_num*

ID of the delivery encounter

Yes

del_dept_id

ID of the department for the delivery encounter

del_dept_name

Name of the department for the delivery encounter

mom_admit_dttm

Date/time of the mother's delivery admission

Yes, shifted

mom_disch_dttm

Date/time of the mother's delivery discharge

Yes, shifted

mom_los

Mom's length of stay in days for the delivery encounter

mom_disch_disp

Mom's discharge disposition from the delivery encounter

mom_age_at_del

Mom's age at delivery in years

mom_marital_status

Mom's current marital status

mom_race

Mom's current race

mom_ethnicity

Mom's current ethnicity

mom_ht_ftin

Mom's height in feet/inches

mom_wt_oz

Mom's weight in ounces

mom_bmi

Mom's body mass index

preeclampsia

Indicates presence of a preeclampsia diagnosis on the
delivery encounter **this variable should be validated
using the Diagnosis table**
Indicates presence of a pregestational diabetes diagnosis
on the delivery encounter **this variable should be
validated using the Diagnosis table**
Indicates presence of a gestational diabetes diagnosis on
the delivery encounter **this variable should be
validated using the Diagnosis table**
Indicates presence of a placental abruption diagnosis on
the delivery encounter **this variable should be
validated using the Diagnosis table**
Indicates presence of a maternal deep vein thrombosis
diagnosis on the delivery encounter **this variable
should be validated using the Diagnosis table**

pregest_dm

gestational_dm

placental_abruption

maternal_dvt
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del_stage1_hrs

Length of the first stage of labor in hours

del_stage2_hrs
del_stage3_hrs

Length of the second stage of labor in hours
Length of the third stage of labor in hours

bloodloss_del
bloodloss_total
baby_mrn*

The amount of blood lost in the delivery, in milliliters
Total blood loss for a delivery encounter or pregnancy
Froedtert medical record number in 00000000 format

PHI

baby_patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

birth_encounter_num

ID of the birth encounter

Yes

baby_del_dept
baby_yob_shifted
baby_dob_shifted

Name of the department for the birth encounter
Baby's year of birth
Baby's date of birth

Yes, shifted
Yes, shifted

baby_dod_shifted

Baby's date of death

Yes, shifted

baby_admit_dttm_shifted

Date/time of the baby's birth admission

Yes, shifted

baby_disch_dttm_shifted
baby_los
baby_disch_disp

Date/time of the baby's birth discharge
Baby's length of stay in days for the birth encounter
Baby's discharge disposition from the birth encounter

Yes, shifted

baby_birth_ht_in

Baby's birth height in inches

baby_birth_wt_oz

Baby's birth weight in ounces

baby_birth_wt_gms
gest_age_wks
apgar1

Baby's birth weight in grams

apgar5

Baby's 5 minute Apgar score

apgar10

Baby's 10 minute Apgar score

anesth_conc
del_meth_id
delivery_method

Comma delimited list of all anesthesia methods for the
delivery
ID of the delivery method used for the birth
Name of the delivery method used for the birth

baby_sex
baby_race
baby_ethnicity

Baby's current gender
Baby's current race
Baby's current ethnicity

ob_gravidity

Number of pregnancies documented on the first OB visit
up to 90 days after the delivery
Number of viable offspring documented on the first OB
visit up to 90 days after the delivery
Number of multiple births documented on the first OB
visit up to 90 days after the delivery

ob_parity
ob_multiple_births

Baby's gestational age in weeks and days
Baby's 1 minute Apgar score
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Patient Demographics
Sources: Epic, Social Security Death Master File (SSDMF)
Primary date for sort/filter: (exempt from date filtering)
*Table Granularity: Each row represents a single patient and their respective demographics facts
All data elements are as current as the last data refresh reported at https://ctri.mcw.edu/resources/bmi-links/

Column

Description

Encrypted?

mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

sex_c
sex

Category ID for the patient's sex/gender
Category name for the patient's sex/gender

birth_date

Date of birth

vital_status

Possible statuses include alive and deceased. Note that
there are many patient creation workflows that do not
populate this item, so many alive patients could have
blank statuses.
Date of death
Category ID for the patient’s reported marital status

death_date
marital_status_c

Yes, shifted

race_c
race

Category name for the patient’s reported marital status
Category ID for the patient’s reported employment
status
Category name for the patient’s reported employment
status
Category ID for the patient’s reported race
Category name for the patient’s reported race

hispanic_c

Category ID for the patient's ethnic background

ethnicity
language_code

Ethnic background (Hispanic/Non-Hispanic)
Category ID for the patient’s reported language

language
need_interpreter

Category name for the patient’s reported language
Indicates whether the patient needs an interpreter

state_c

Internal ID of the state of patient's last known address

state_name
zip3
ped_gest_age

Name of the state of patient's last known address
The first 3 digits of the zip code from the patient's last
known address. Full zip code is considered PHI.
A newborn’s gestational age at birth

primary_care_provider_id
primary_care_provider_name

Epic ID for the patient’s PCP – Primary Care Provider
Name of the patient’s PCP

primary_care_provider_title
death_date_precision
vital_status_source

PCP’s professional credentials (e.g., MD, DO)
Year/month vs. Year/month/day
Epic or SSDMF (social security death master file)

death_date_source

Epic or SSDMF

marital_status
employment_status_c
employment_status
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Yes, shifted

Patient Contact Info – Identified Extract Only
Sources: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: (exempt from date filtering)
*Table Granularity: Each row represents a single patient and their respective contact facts
All data elements are as current as the last data refresh reported at https://ctri.mcw.edu/resources/bmi-links/

Column

Description

Encrypted?

patient_mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

full_name

Last name, First Name + Middle Initial

PHI

last_name

Last name (surname)

PHI

first_name

First name

PHI

middle_initial

Middle initial

PHI

add_line_1

Address, first line of street address

PHI

add_line_2

Address, second line of street address

PHI

city

Name of city

PHI

state_c

Machine-readable code for state

state_name

Name of state

country_c

Machine-readable code for country

country_name

Name of country

zip

Zip code (zip-9 when available)

PHI

home_phone

Home phone number

PHI

work_phone

Work phone number

PHI

all_mobiles
email_address
all_emails

A list of all cell/mobile phone numbers for the patient
Primary email address
Comma delimited list of all emails for the patient

PHI
PHI
PHI

Problem List
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: date_for_filter
Dx = Diagnosis
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific problem list diagnosis code from a specific
encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if they only have a
single encounter in their record
Column

Description

Encrypted?

mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

epic_dx_id

Epic’s internal ID for a problem list entry

No

epic_dx_description

Froedtert’s internal name for the problem list diagnosis
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dx_code*

ICD diagnosis code

dx_code_type

Indicates which ICD version the dx code is from

dx_code_description

Standardized ICD description for each diagnosis code

date_for_filter

Represents a coalesce of noted_date, date_of_entry,
contact_date and resolved_date
The date the problem was first diagnosed. This date will
default to the encounter date unless the patient reports a
problem start date that precedes the encounter.
The date the problem was resolved

Yes, shifted

Yes, shifted

chronic_yn

The date the problem was either first entered into the
patient's medical record or last edited
Indicates whether or not this problem is flagged as chronic

principal_pl_yn

Is this problem the principal problem? Yes or No

hospital_pl_yn

Is this problem a hospital problem? Yes or No

noted_date

resolved_date
date_of_entry

Yes, shifted

Yes, shifted

Procedures (Px)
Source: Epic orders, Epic hospital billing, GEIDX professional billing
Primary date for sort/filter: i2b2_date (a coalescence of multiple date fields)
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific procedure source for a specific procedure code
from a specific encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient could have multiple rows even if
they only have a single encounter in their record
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the encounter (may be fabricated if not from Epic)

Yes

enc_type (see value set)

Category for broad characterization of encounter type

i2b2_date

Represents a coalesce of various procedure-related dates

Yes, shifted

(service_date, specimen_taken_time, proc_bgn_time, order_time)

order_id

Unique patient-specific ID for a procedure order

procedure_source*

Indicates the source of the procedure coding

proc_code

px_type

Epic code for procedure orders, some have coding embedded in
them but many (like nursing orders) do not
This represents the coding (e.g., CPT, HCPCS, none) linked to
the procedure record
CH = CPT/HCPCS, OT = Other, 9 = ICD-9, 10 = ICD-10

procedure_name

Procedure name from Epic’s procedure master file (EAP)

order_type_c

ID of the order type linked to the Epic procedure order

order_type_name

Epic order types broadly classify procedure orders

order_status_c

ID of the Epic order status

order_status_name

Includes status such as Resulted, Completed, Sent

provider_id

Epic ID of the provider linked to the procedure record

px*
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provider_name

Name of the provider linked to the procedure record

provider_title

Credentials of the provider linked to the procedure record

sourcesystem_cd

Indicates the source system for the data (e.g., IDX, Epic)

Social History – Lifestyle
Source: Epic
Primary date for sort/filter: contact_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents a specific social history review from a specific encounter for
a specific patient, so a single patient can have multiple rows
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

contact_date

Date of the encounter on which tobacco history was taken

Yes, shifted

unknown_fam_hx_yn
edu_level_c

Category ID for the patient’s highest level of school attended

edu_level_name

alcohol_use_c

Category name for the patient’s highest level of school
attended
Free text comments added by clinician regarding education
*ONLY AVAILABLE ON IDENTIFIED TABLES*
Category ID classifying the patient’s history of alcohol use

alcohol_use_name

Category name classifying the patient’s history of alcohol use

alcohol_oz_per_week

The fluid ounces of alcohol the patient consumes per week

alcohol_freq_c

Category ID classifying the frequency of alcohol use

alcohol_freq_name

Category name classifying the frequency of alcohol use

alcohol_drinks_per_day_c

Category ID classifying the # of drinks per day

alcohol_drinks_per_day_name

Category name classifying the # of drinks per day

alcohol_comment
ill_drug_user_c

Free text comments added by clinician regarding alcohol use
*ONLY AVAILABLE ON IDENTIFIED TABLES*
Category ID classifying the patient’s history of illicit drug use

ill_drug_user_name

Category name classifying the patient’s history of drug use

illicit_drug_cmt

Free text comments added by clinician regarding illicit drug
use *ONLY AVAILABLE ON IDENTIFIED TABLES*
Category ID classifying the patient’s history of tobacco use

years_education

tobacco_user_c

tobacco_used_years

Category name classifying the patient’s history of tobacco
use
The number of packs of cigarettes the patient smokes per day,
or null if the patient does not smoke.
Indicates the number of years a patient has smoked

smoking_quit_date

Date on which the patient quit smoking

cigarettes_yn

Y if the patient uses cigarettes. N if the patient does not.

tobacco_user_name
tobacco_pak_per_dy
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pipes_yn

Y if the patient smokes a pipe. N if the patient does not.

cigars_yn

Y if the patient uses cigars. N if the patient does not.

snuff_yn

Y if the patient uses snuff. N if the patient does not.

chew_yn

Y if the patient uses chewing tobacco. N if the patient does not.

smokeless_tob_use_c

Category ID classifying the patient's smokeless tobacco use

smokeless_tob_use_name

female_partner_yn

Category name classifying the patient's smokeless tobacco
use
Free text comments added by clinician regarding tobacco use
*ONLY AVAILABLE ON IDENTIFIED TABLES*
Category ID classifying the patient’s sexual activity status at
the time of the encounter
Category name classifying the patient’s sexual activity status
at the time of the encounter
Free text comments added by clinician regarding sex activity
*ONLY AVAILABLE ON IDENTIFIED TABLES*
Y if patient has a female sexual partner. N if patient does not.

male_partner_yn

Y if patient has a male sexual partner. N if patient does not.

condom_yn
pill_yn

Y if patient uses a condom during sexual activity.
N if patient does not.
Y if patient uses birth control pills. N if patient does not.

diaphragm_yn

Y if patient uses a diaphragm. N if patient does not.

iud_yn

Y if patient uses an IUD. N if patient does not.

surgical_yn

Y if patient uses a surgical method of birth control such as
hysterectomy, vasectomy, or tubal ligation.
N if patient does not.
Y if patient uses spermicide. N if patient does not.

tobacco_comment
sexually_active_c
sexually_active_name
sex_comment

spermicide_yn
implant_yn

abstinence_yn

Y if patient uses an implant as a form of birth control.
N if patient does not.
Y if patient uses the rhythm method as a form of birth
control. N if patient does not.
Y if patient uses an injection as a form of birth control.
N if patient does not.
Y if patient uses a sponge as a form of birth control.
N if patient does not.
Y if the patient uses inserts as a form of birth control.
N if patient does not.
Y if patient practices abstinence. N if patient does not.

fin_resource_strain_c

Category ID for the patient's level of financial strain

fin_resource_strain_name

Category name for the patient's level of financial strain

ipv_emotional_abuse_c

Category ID for the patient's emotional abuse from an
intimate partner
Category name for the patient's emotional abuse from an
intimate partner
Category ID for the patient's fear of an intimate partner

rhythm_yn
injection_yn
sponge_yn
inserts_yn

ipv_emotional_abuse_name
ipv_fear_c
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PHI

PHI

ipv_fear_name

Category name for the patient's fear of an intimate partner

ipv_sexual_abuse_c

living_w_spouse_c

Category ID for the patient's sexual abuse from an intimate
partner
Category name for the patient's sexual abuse from an intimate
partner
Category ID for the patient's physical abuse from an intimate
partner
Category name for the patient's physical abuse from an
intimate partner
Category ID for the patient's spouse/partner living situation

living_w_spouse_name

Category name for the patient's spouse/partner living situation

daily_stress_c

Category ID for the patient's level of daily stress

daily_stress_name

Category name for the patient's level of daily stress

phone_communication_c

Category ID for the patient's level of phone communication
with friends or family
Category name for the patient's level of phone
communication with friends or family
Category ID for the patient's level of in person socialization
with friends or family
Category name for the patient's level of in person
socialization with friends or family
Category ID for the patient's level of religious svc attendance

ipv_sexual_abuse_name
ipv_physical_abuse_c
ipv_physical_abuse_name

phone_communication_name
socialization_freq_c
socialization_freq_name
church_attendance_c
church_attendance_name

club_member_c

Category name for the patient's level of religious service
attendance
Category ID for the patient's level of club/org meeting
attendance in a year
Category name for the patient's level of club/org meeting
attendance in a year
Category ID for the patient's membership in any clubs/orgs

club_member_name

Category name for the patient's membership in any clubs/orgs

phys_act_days_per_week_c

Category ID for the patient's level of weekly physical activity

clubmtg_attendance_c
clubmtg_attendance_name

phys_act_days_per_week_name Category name for the patient's level of weekly physical
activity
phys_act_min_per_sess_c
Category ID for how many minutes are spent exercising on
days that they exercise
phys_act_min_per_sess_name
Category name for how many minutes are spent exercising on
days that they exercise
food_insecurity_scarce_c
Category ID for whether or not the patient had run out of
food and was not able to buy more
food_insecurity_scarce_name
Category name for whether or not the patient had run out of
food and was not able to buy more
food_insecurity_worry_c
Category ID for whether the patient worried about food
running out in the past year or not
food_insecurity_worry_name
Category name for whether the patient worried about food
running out in the past year or not
med_transport_needs_c
Category ID for whether the patient had difficulty regarding
transportation for medical appointments and medicine
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med_transport_needs_name
other_transport_needs_c

other_transport_needs_name

Category name for whether the patient had difficulty
regarding transportation for medical appts and medicine
Category ID for whether the patient had difficulty regarding
transportation for things other than medical appointments and
medicine
Category name for whether the patient had difficulty
regarding transportation for things other than medical
appointments and medicine

Vitals
Source: Epic Encounters
Primary date for sort/filter: measure_date
*Table Granularity: each row represents the most recent set of vitals measurements from a specific
encounter for a specific patient, so a single patient can have multiple rows
Column
Description
Encrypted?
mrn*

Note: Froedtert MRN is in 00000000 format

PHI

patient_num*

Masked i2b2 patient number

Yes

encounter_num/id*

ID of the Epic encounter

Yes

measure_date

The date the measurement was recorded

Yes, shifted

height
weight

The patient height in inches recorded during the encounter
The patient's weight in pounds as recorded during the encounter.

bmi

The patient’s Body Mass Index calculated using the recorded
height and weight
The diastolic portion of the patient's blood pressure measured at
this encounter
The systolic portion of the patient's blood pressure measured at
the encounter
The patient’s pulse taken during this encounter

bp_diastolic
bp_systolic
pulse
temperature

respirations

The patient’s temperature taken during this encounter. This
value is in degrees Fahrenheit regardless of how the temperature
reading was entered.
The patient’s respiration rate as recorded during this encounter

Value Sets
Encounter Type [enc_type]
https://pcornet.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/PCORnet-Common-Data-Model-v51-2019_09_12.pdf

AV
ED
EI
IP
NI
OA

Ambulatory Visit
Emergency Visit
ED to Inpatient
Inpatient Stay
No Information
Other Ambulatory

OS

Other Stay

An in-person outpatient visit
The patient presented to an Emergency Department
The patient started their stay as ED and then admitted to IP
The patient was admitted (or planned to be) to a hospital nursing unit
Unable to link non-Epic data to a known Epic encounter
A patient-specific visit with clinical coding in which the patient was not
present (e.g., Clinical Documentation, Telephone, Refill)
Includes Hospice
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OT

Other

Diagnosis Source [dx_source]
https://pcornet.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/PCORnet-Common-Data-Model-v51-2019_09_12.pdf

AD
DI
FI
IN
NI
UN
OT

Admitting
Discharge
Final
Interim
No information
Unknown
Other

Encounter
Billing
Billing
Encounter
Unable to link non-Epic data to a known Epic encounter
Includes Medical History

Result Modifier
https://pcornet.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/PCORnet-Common-Data-Model-v51-2019_09_12.pdf

EQ
GE
GT
LE
LT
TX
NI
NO
UN
OT

Equal
Greater than or equal to
Greater than
Less than or equal to
Less than
Text
No information
No higher/lower limit
Unknown
Other

References
Medication classes: https://www.wolterskluwercdi.com/drug-data/medi-span-electronic-drug-file/
Medication GPIs: https://www.wolterskluwercdi.com/drug-data/gpi/
NAACCR Tumor Registry: http://datadictionary.naaccr.org/default.aspx?c=10
NCI Collaborative Staging https://seer.cancer.gov/archive/manuals/2015/appendixc.html
AJCC Staging System: https://cancerstaging.org/Pages/default.aspx
LOINC: https://loinc.org
RxNorm: https://mor.nlm.nih.gov/RxNav/
RxNorm CUI Types: https://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/rxnorm/docs/appendix5.html

Change Log
Version 2.0 - July 2020 - aligned Children's tables to Froedtert format
Version 2.1 - Aug 2020 - updated columns on Froedtert Genomics table
Version 2.2 - Aug 2020 - added Admission Source & Hospital Service to Encounters table
Version 2.3 - Sept 2020 - expanded Froedtert Social History tables variables
Version 2.4 - Sept 2020 - added new Froedtert Imaging Orders table
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